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SANTA

FE DAILY NEW

BORDERING ON ACTUAL

RIOT

ShcIi is the Terse Description of Turbulent Scenes Toward Close of

Populist Convention.
ALLEN'S

WISE

SUGGESTION

Granting of Plenary Power to National
Committee May Prove the Key to
Complications Caused by Nomination of Tom Watson.
St. Lonia, Jaly 27. The last session of
the Populist national convention, which
adjourned sine die at 5 o'clock on Saturday was marked by soenes of tnrbnlence
and noisy exoitement, whioh several times
bordered on aotnal riot, and which almost precipitated personal collisions.
For six honrs the convention was deluged
with oratory. Almost every state aud
territory had its inning on the platform.
Almost every speaker seconded Bryan's
nomination.
About
fifty
seconding
speeches were made, and some of them
were both eloquent and brilliant.
allen's lohg head.
Upon the suggestion of Senator Allen,
n motion was oarried, in the confusion
jnst before the ballot was taken, that
may prove the key by whioh the complication attending the desired union of all
the silver forces may be unlocked. It was
amotion conferring Upon the national
committee plenary powers, all the power,
as the motion stated, of the convention
itself. Some of the radicals pricked up
their ears when the motion was put and
there was a vague protest, bnt it is certain
that the rank and file of the convention
did not realize its full import.
After Bryan's nomination by a vote of
1,012 to 821 for Norton, the Chicago
the convention was qnickly adjourned and the radicals in the Texas,
Arkansas, California, Illinois and Maine
delegations proceeded to organize their
"rump" convention.
Fop-nlis-
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As to the future none of the wiseacres
pretend to predict with oertainty what

realize that while we have politioal independence, our financial and industrial
independence is yet to be attained by restoring to our oountry the constitutional
control and exercise of the functions
necessary to a people's government,
which functions have been basely surrendered by our publio servants to corporate monopolies. The influence of European money changers has been more potent in shaping legislation than the voice
of the Amerioan people. Executive power and patronaes have been used to cor
rupt our legislatures and defeat the will
of the people, and plutocracy has thereby
been enthroned upon the ruins of democracy. To restore the government intended by the fathers and for the welfare
and prosperity of this and future generations, we demand the establishment of an
economic and financial system whioh
shall make us masters of onr own affairs
and independent of European oontrol by
the adoption of the following declaration
tion of principles:
THE FINANCIAL FLANK.

1st We demand a national money,
safe aud sound, issued by the general
government only, withont the intervention of banks of issue, to be a full legal
tender fora'.l debts, puolio and private; a
jnst, equitable and efficient means of distribution direot to thepeople,and throngh
the lawful disbursements of the government.
2d We demand the free and unrestricted coinage of silver and gold at the
present legal ratio of 16 to 1, withont
waiting for the consent of foreign nations.
3d We demand the volume of circulat
ing medium be speedily increased to an
amount sufficient to meet the demands of
the business and the population of this
oountry, and to restore the jnst level of
prices of labor and production.
4th We denounoe the sale of bonds
and the increase of the pnblio intereBt-bearin- g
debt made by the present administration aB unnecessary and without
authority of law, and we demand that no
more bonds be isened except by speoific
aots of congress.
6th We demand such legislation as
will prevent the demonetization of the
lawful money of the United States by
private contract.
6th We demand that the government
in payment of its obligations shall use
its option as to the kind of lawful money
in which they are to be paid, and we denounce the present aud preceding administrations for surrendering this option to the holders of government obligations.
7th We demand a graduated income
tax to the end that aggregated wealth
shall bear its jnst proportion of taxation,
and we regard the recent deoision of the
supreme oaurt relative to the income tax
law as a misinterpretation of the constitution and an invasion of the tightful
powers of congress over the subject of
taxation.
8th We demand that postal savings
banks be established by the government
for the safe deposit of savings of the people and to facilitate exchange.

the result will be. Whether a fusion can
be arranged, or upon what basis , of
course, is speculated upon. Whether Mr.
Bryan will decline the nomination is canvassed. The shrewdest of politioal observers and those who are most anxious
for a union of the silver forces can see
this result only in the withdrawal of one
of the vice presidential candidates. There
is, as there tins been for some days, talk
of Sewall's voluntary withdrawal, but
after the stand Mr. Bryan and Senator
Jones have taken this is not considered
probable. It is strongly intimated that
Watson may be induced to withdraw in
the interest of such a union. By conferring upon the national Populist oomittee
plenary powers those who are so earnTBANSPOKTATION
estly striving for an aotual consolidation
PLANK.
of the strength of the silver forces crelet
Transportation being a means of
ated the machinery by whioh any sort of
terms can be arranged to unite all friends exchange, it is necessary the government
of free coinage in the eleotion of Bryan should own and operate the railroads in
'
the interest of the people on a
and Bewail.
basis, to the end that all may be
aocorded the same treatment in transporTwo Opinions.
tation and that tyranny and politioal
St. Louis. Thos. M.Patterson, of Colo- power now exercised by the great railrado, and Ignatius Donnelly, of Minne- road corporations, whioh result in the imsota, Populists, have each given ont to pairment if not the destruction of the
the Associated Press statements of their politioal rights and personal liberties of
views on the outcome of the convention's the citizen may be destroyed. Such ownwork. Patterson thinks disaster may re- ership is to be accomplished gradually in
sult by placing two eleotoral tickets in a manner consistent with Bound publio
9
the field for the same president and dif- polioy.
2d The interest of the United States in
ferent
"But," he adds,
"in this eleotion the Populists are going the publio highways, built with publio
to be practical, rather than politioal. moneys and the proceeds of extensive
They know they want free coinage, and grants of land to the Pacific roads should
though they may admire Watson greatly never be alienated, mortgRged or sold,
they will not waste their votes on a but guarded and proteoted for the genticket that they may eleot him to an of- eral welfare, as provided by the laws orfice withont responsibility, influence, or ganizing such railroads. The foreclosure
patronage. I believe Bryan and Sewall of existing liens of the United States on
will carry every state weet"of the Mis- these roads should at once follow default
souri river and several of the middle in the payment thereof by the debtor
States. Southern silver men will see that companies, and at the foreclosure sales of
Baid roads the government shall purohase
they lose no votes in their section."
the same if it becomes necessary to proIgnatius Donnelly says:
"I think the situation is in good shape tect its interests, or if they can be purof the delegates will chased at a reasonable price, and the govand that
go home satisfied. Having nominated ernment shttfl ' operate said railroads as
Mr. Bryan, we should not oall upon him pnblio highways for the benefit of the
to aooept or reject our platform or to re- whole people and not in the interest of
pudiate or defend Mr. Sewall. If this the few, under suitable provisions for
were an intent to merge the Populist protection of life and property, giving to
party into the Demooratio party a per- all the transportation interests equal
fect identity of opinions and principles privileges and equal rates for fares and
would be necessary; it is not true. We freights.
8d We denounoe the present infamous
remain in our camp and our own territory, and simply agree to transfer for Bohemias for refunding these debts and
this campaign our 2,000,000 or 3,000,000 demand that the laws now applicable
votes to Mr. Bryan. Not on the basis of thereto be executed and administered acthe Demooratio platform, bnt on the cording to their true intent and spirit.
4th The telegraph, like the postoffice
basis of Mr. Bryan's worth. Every Pop-nliin the United States will, I believe, system, being a neoessity for the transvote for Mr. Watson. If the Democrats mission of news, should be owned and
don't withdraw Mr. Sewall there will be operated by the government in the interat the ballot est of the people.
no eleotion of
THE' LAND QUESTION.
box and the matter will go into the senthe balance
hold
let The true polioy demands that the
ate, where the Populists
of power and will compel the eleotion of national and state legislation shall be
Mr. Watson."
such as will ultimately enable every prudent and industrious oitizen to secure a
Bryan Assured of Kansas.
and therefore the land should not
Kansas, July 27. Relative to the fusion home,
of the Kansas Demoorats and Popnlists, be monopolized for speculative purposes.
All lands now held by railroads and other
the Times prints an interview with
William A. Harris, in whioh corporations in excess of their actual
re"The Kansas needs should by lawful means be
he is quoted as saying:
claimed by the government and held for
plan is for the Populist in the state con- aotual settlers only, and private land
vention, on August 6, to indorse the Brymonopoly, as well as an alien ownership,
an and Sewall electors, whom the Demo- should
be prohibited.
crats wilt name at Hutobinson the pre2d We condemn the frauds by whioh
ceding day. We will nominate our can- the land grant to Paoiflo railroad
comdidates for state offlcos and telegraph the
panies hae through the connivance of
Demoorats the result. They will indorse the
interior
multitudes
our nominees and we will indorse theirs." of bona tidedepartment,robbed
settlers of their homes, and
Ex Gov. Llewellyn says that Bryan will miners of their
olaims, and we demand
also osrry every western state and will
legislation by change which will enforoe
carry Kansas by 50,000 majority.
the exemption of mineral land from suoh
grants after, as well as before patenting.
Bryan Ntanda by Hewall.
3d We demand that bona fide settlers
Chicago, July 27. A gentleman who on all public lands be granted free homes
saw the telegram' from Bryan which
as provided in the national homestead
Chairman Allen would not allow to be
law, and that no exception be made in
read on Saturday in the Populist conven- the
case of Indian reservations when
that
stated
at
that
it
St.
tion
Louis, says
for settlement, and that all lands
he (Bryan) would not discuss any issues opened
not now patented come under this dethe
in
those
Chioago platform mand,
except
i.
during this oampaign and would support
We favor a system of direet legislation
Sewall for Vioe- - president. Considering
the initiative and referendum
nil the oiroumstances he advised the Pop- throngh
nuder proper eonstitntional safeguards.
nlists not to oonaider his name as a canOINKBAL PBOPOBITIONS.
didate.
.
We demand the eleotion of presi1st
Platform of the Peoples Party.
and United States
St. Louis, Mo., July 27. Following is dent,
senators by a direot vote of the people.
the
the Populist platform, as adopted by
2d We tender to the patriotic people
convention:
of Cub our deepest sympathy in their
The Peoples party, assembled in
struggle for politioal freedom and indeconvention, reaffirms its allegiance pendence, and we believe the time has
a
found-rto the principles declared by the
eome when the United States, the great
of the republic and also to the funda- republic of the world, should reoognize
mental principles of jnst government, that Cuba is, and of right ought to be, a
as ennnoiated in the platform of the free and independent state.
8d We favor homo rule in the terriparty in 1892. We recognise that through
the oonnivance of the present and pre- tories and the District of Columbia, and
ceding administrations, the country has the early admission of the territories as
reached a crisis in its national life, as states.
4th All public salaries shonld be made
predicted in onr declaration four fears
to correspond to the price of labor and
ago, and that prompt and patriotio
tion is the supreme doty of the hoar. Ws its products.
-

.

nine-tenth- s

st

5th In times of great industrial depression idle labor should be employed
on publio works as far as practicable.
6th The arbitrary ouurse of the courts
in assuming to imprison citizens for indirect contempt and rullug them by injunction should be prevented by proper
legislation.
7th We favor just pensions for every
disabled Dnion soldier.
8th Believing that the eleotion franchise and nntrammeled ballot are essential to a government of, for and by the
people, the People's party condemn the
wholesale, system of disfrMMhisement
adopted in some of the states as
and we
and
it to be the duty of the several state
legislatures to take such -action as will secure a full, free and fair- ballot and au
honest eount.
9th While the foregoing propositions
constitute the platform upon vhich. our
party stands, and for the vindication of
which its organization will be maintained,
we .recognize that the great and pressing
issne of the pending campaign, upon
which the present presidential election
will turn, is the finanoial question, and
upon this great and Bpecifio issue between the parties we cordially invite the
aid and
of all organizations
Bgreeing with ns upon this vital question.

THE FURY OF THE ELEMENTS

Fierce Fire at Belfast.

THE

Soo-flel-

Badly Crijipled

DENVER

&

By

BIO GRANDE

a Cloud-Burs- t.

TRAINS

MOVING

Eastern Wisconsin and Southern Michigan Swept by Destructive Wind
Storms Floods in Iowa Han-na'- s
Home City Suffers.

Las Cruces is trying to incorporate as
a city.
Cattle will laugh and grow fat in Grant
county this year.
Town lots are ohanging hands on La
Belle at from f 10 to $ 150 each.
The new road between La Belle and
Elizabethtown is nearly completed.
The output of theHilleboro gold mines
for the week ended July 23, was 895 tons.
In Denver, July 21, Mr. J. K. Venoill,
of San Marcial, and Miss Minnie Morris,
of Denver, were joined in marriage.
It was reported yesterday that rich ore
had been struck in the Eighty-Fivat a
depth of S90 feet from the surface, says
the Hillsboro Advocate.
Goldbug editorials, scissored from
eastern papers, will not answer the purpose out here in this oampaign. Las
Vegas Optio'a dig at the Citizen.
Married, at the home of the bride's
parents, at Mogollon, Snoorro county, N.
M , Wednesday
evening, July 22, 18J(i,
Miss Lida Mcintosh to Dr. W. O. Field.
Don H. Eedzie, of the Lordsburg Liberal, is perched high on the fenoe and is
supporting "The Clean Shaved Mar." for
president and ''The Man with a Mustache
for
The sohool board has hired Miss Mat-tiJohnson to teach the Lordsburg
school next year. There will be eight
months sohool if the funds hold out. The
wages paid will be $70 per month.
The country on both sides of the railroad from hore to El Paso is fairly
soaked with water, and even if no more
rain falls there will be a fine crop of
grass, whioh is very satisfactory to the
cattlemen. Lordsburg Liberal.
Those people who are prone to think
that the Mora electric railroad has gone
to meet the Las Vegas street fair, may
yet wake up to find themselves mistaken
Can not always tell,
in the opinion.
sometimes, yon know. Las Vegas Uptio.
The store and postoffice of Separ, Grant
county, were robbed by three masked
men on last Monday evening about 8
o'clook. John D, Weems is proprietor
of the store and Robert Millikeu is postmaster with his office in the store building. The amount of money and goods
stolen from Mr. Weems is approximated
at $250 and the postoffice loses $30 in
cash.
Last Monday a., large blaok, angry
looking cloud that gathered 'itself together in the neighborhood of the Rio
Grande river, sailed into the Hillsboro
gold placers and emptied itself into the
Animas creek, tilling the stream to us
banks.
It attracted considerable attention here, the hills being orowded with
people watohing it. As fur as heard from
it did no damage. Hillsboro Advooate.
Bishop Eendrick has appointed Rev. E.
H. J. Andrews assistant miuister of St.
Clement's Church, El Paso, Tex. Mr. Andrews will remove to his new home September 1, so that his next visit to Hillsboro (fourth Sunday in August) will be his
last. It is probable the Rev. Mr. Cross, rector of Silver City, will hold a monthly service there after Mr Andrew's departure.
The cattle ranges of the county are in
better shape than any season for years
past. The rains this year have not been
in torrents as nsual in this olimate, but
slow, steady rains whioh have been absorbed by the needy earth as it has fallen.
There will be a bountiful supply of water
for the cattle ranges and also for mining
purposes. Grass on the ranges is from
six to ten inohes high already, fully a
month earlier than in past seasons. Silver City Enterprise.
The Springer Stookinan is informed
that the neoessary papers have been made
for the land, the royalty fixed, and a company being organized for the development of the newly discovered oil fields
west of Springer. From au expert's report and analysis a good article oan be
reached at only a few hundred feet. Boring maohinery will be first put in
operation, and when the oil is tapped a
refinery will be built. Mr. J. E. Godlin,
of this city, is the principle promoter of
the enterprise, he having made the discovery a year or so ago.
The past three weeks Colfax eounty has
been visited by frequent heavy rains,
covering the county in nearly every locality. The grass on the range is in excellent oondition, crops of all kinds growing nicely and stock looking ronnd and
sleek. As a result the plaeer mines in the
Bsldy district have resumed operations,
and that branoh of mining is again asAll are in
suming lively proportions.
good spirits over the assnranoe of a good
One
Colfax
feature of
season in
county.
our rains this year is that they have not
been aooompanied by many elcokrioal
storms and soaroely any hail. Springer
Stockman.
d
A daughter of the
scout
and frontiersman, Kit Carson, who a few
Win.
a
married
Squires at
years ago
Elizabethtown, they now being parted at
their own oonsent, not by law, oame in
from Taos, Monday, going to Trinidad on
Tuesday morning's delayed train, where
she now lives. Kit Carson left several
children, who at different periods visit
the grave of their father at the ancient
eity of Taos, where in his life time he
often requested that his body should be
laid. There are few of Kit's acquaintances now living and only a very few
of his most intimate ones; Jesus G. Abreo,
now long in his eighties and beooming
feeble, oan, by the aid of a remarkable
memory, tell more truthful anecdotes of
the Kit Carson days than any man living,
Mr, Abreu lives at Ray ado, Colfax oonnty,
Mew Mexioo, the most beautiful spot on
earth. Springer Stookman.
e

Golden, Colo., July 27. A large gang
of workmen began repairing the Quif
road np Clear creek canon
Frank
Trumbull, receiver and general manager,
oonld not give even an approximate estimate of the damage, but said that they
would probably be able to get trains
through to Georgetown in two weeks.
The road for about seven miles must be
wholly rebuilt.
D. & B. O. 1BAINS MOVING.

Denver. Specials from southern ColoRio Grande
rado say that the Denver
will run trains on its lines to day. The
Florence fc Cripple Creek road will be
open for traffia by the end of the week.
Sc.

STORMS

SEVBBB

IN WISCONSIN.

severe storms
swept over the eastern portion of the
state on Sunday.
Many places were
struok by lightning. Much damage was
done.
Two

Wis.

Milwaukee,

IN MICHIGAN.

TOBNADO

disastrous tornado swept
Detroit.
through the southern part of this state
on Snnday evening. In the vicinity of
Homer great damage was done to farming property.
A

HEAVY BAINS IN IOWA.

Dubuque, Iowa. One of the heaviest
rains ever known in Dubuque was raging
for over two hours last night.
Dubuque, Iowa. A fierce rain storm
swept this section last night, the fall of
water being 4.82 inohes. Reports from
all points in this section say that serious
damage to railroad property and connty
bridges has been done, bnt there was no
loss of life.
VUBT Or TBB KLKMENT8 IN OHIO.

Cleveland, Ohio. Muoh damage was
done last night by the terrifiowind storm.
At Beaulah park, east of this city, eight
or nine hoUBeB were destroyed and a large
tabernacle was blown down. Major Stockman, of the weather burean, reports that
the wind reaohed a velocity ol sixty-fon- r
miles an hour.

MeKlnley and Hannn.

Cleveland, Ohio, July 27. Major
decided to lemain at Cleveland nntil Wednesday, when he will return
to Canton. Chairman Hanna will depart
for New York this evening and meet all
the party leaders.
y

CLAIMED BY DEATH.
William Henry Smith, for Many V ears
Manager or the Associated Press,
Has Crossed the Bark Blver.
Chicago, July 27. William Henry
Smith, late general manager of the Associated Press, died at Lake Forest, 111.,
this morning,
Mr. Smith had been sick several days
with pneumonia.
He was born in Colnmbia county, N. Y.,
Deoember 1, 1833. His parents moved to
Ohio. At the age of 28 Smith became editor of a weekly newspaper in Cincinnati.
At the beginning of the civil war he was
engaged on the Cincinnati Oazette and
took an aotive part in raising troops and
forwarding supplies.
He was largely instrumental in making
John Brongh governorof Ohio; afterward
became governor. Later he was elected
in
secretary of state, being
.

1866.

he became manager of the
Western Associated Press, having headquarters in Chicago. Several years later,
under President Hayes, he- accepted the
office of oolleotor of customs at Chioago.
In 1883, be beoame aotively engaged in
the Associated Press work and effected a
consolidation of the New York Associated
Press and the Western Associated Press,
taking the managership of the united
systems.
Smith was the anthor of "The St. Clair
Papers," "The Biography of Charles
Hammond," a "Political History of the
United States," and a "Life of the Late
President Hayes." He was the literary
executor of the dead president.
Smith retired from the management
of the Associated Press in March, 1882.

In

1870

. Bait liake City, Utah.
On aooonnt of the annual convention
International Association of Fire Eogi- -'
neers, the Santa Fe route will plaoe on

sale tiokets to Salt Lake and return at
one standard fare (31.15) for the ronnd
9, good
trip. Dates of sale August 8 and
for return passage twenty days from date
of sale. Call on agents for particulars.
H. 8. Lute, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson, Q. P. A.,
Chioago, 111.
It would be hard to oonvinje a man
suffering from bilious ooliothat his agony
is due to microbe with an nnpronouno-abl- s
name. DeWitt's Colio and Cholera
Cure will oonvinoe him of its power to
afford instant relief. It kills pain. Newton's drag store.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
CORPORATION

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

e

Mountain Division of the Gulf Road

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

CONGRESS

SOCIALIST

Belfast, July 27. The Harland fc Wolff
and Workman 4 Clarke shipbuilding
shops have been almost wiped out by fire. Meetiug: of European Socialists in
The yards alone were damaged to the
London Attended with Much Conamount of $1,600,000.
s
fusion and Violence.
Lecturer Dropped Bead.
San Antonio, July 27. Miss Jane
TROUBLE
CAUSED BY THE ANARCHISTS
one of the faoalty of the San Antonio normal college, dropped dead with
heart disease this morning while deliver- Panic Among the Christians on the
ing a lecture on phyohology before a olass.
Island of Crete Caused by ThreatShe was of high standing in ednoational
work in this state.
ened Attack of Turks British
Marines Restore Order.

METHODS.

After Hiin- - Weeks

of Bloody Hiotlne,
Brown Hoisting Company Hun
Knded Cleveland strike hy
Conceding All the .Men

London, July 27. In the socialist con
there was great confusion,
gress
noise and diaoord, intermingled with vio
lence, while the question of admitting
anarchists was being discussed. Attempts
to eject the anarchists failed and the
chairman adjonrned the meeting.
The socialists resolved, at a meeting
of the British seotion this" evening, to
shut the doors in the faces of the anarchists and employ the police to eject them if
necessary.
y

foot np $375,000
the
swelling the grand aggregate to $18,015,y

000.

TIIK JIAHKfiT.
New York, Jnly 27. Money on call
easy at 2 per ceut; prime mercantile
7 per cent; silver,
lead,
paper, 6
$2.85.

68;

Cleveland, July 57. The strike at the
Brown hoisting and oonveying works, inaugurated nine weeks ago, which resulted
in a series of bloody riots, has ended, a
settlement between the company and the
employes having been reaohed
PANIO ON ISLAND OF CBKIK.
The company concedes all the main
Athens, July 17. A dispatch from the Is points contested for.
land of Crete says that while the national
Wreat t orn Crop in Oklahoma.
assembly was sitting on Saturday a panic
El Reno, O. T., July 27. Corn this year
occurred and the Turks prepared to attack the Christians. Whereupon the oom- - in Oklahoma will be so plenty that it
mander of the Bntieh iron clad Hood
will not bring more than 8
lowererl five boats to land a foroe of ma- probably
cents a buBhel.
rines. Order was restored before action
beoame neoessary.
Naviors of the Country.
New York, July 27. The committee of
seven, appointed at the recent meeting
INDIANS RESTLESS.
of the bankers' exchange to devise means
for the prevention of gold exports durpreColorado Indians
Cause Trouble ing the next ninety days,
sented a complete report to the full body.
Among; the Clieyeuue and Arnpu-ho- e
The plan was pronounced effective, unaniIndiaus by Introducing
the "Corn luur'."
mously adopted, and the committee discharged. The deposits by local banks in

Kansas City.
Cattle, Texas steers,
$1.00;
$2.10
$3.00; beef steers, $3.00
stockers and feeders, $2.45
$3.05;
$5.00; mottons,
Sheep, lambs, $3.00
$2 25

$3.50.

Chicago. Cattle, beeves, $3.15 $3.40;
Texas steers, $3.50
$4.50; stockers aud
$3.60. Sheep, market,
feeders, $2.25
slow; prices 10 15c lower.
Wheat, July and August, 555a ;
Chicago.
September, 59 '4. Corn, Jnly, 25; September, 25!. Oats, July, 18 'tf; September,

"a

18- -

Notice.

We, the undersigned barbers of Santa
Fe, have agreed on and after August 9, to
keep onr shops closed on Humlay the entire day ami to keep open Saturday nights

nntil

12

o'clock.

y

Wichita, Kas., July 27. The Cheyenue
and Arapahoe Iodinus are becoming restless and trouble is feared. Sixty lite and
Pneblo Indians from western Colorado
have stirred np a commotion at the reser
vation by introducing a "corn dance.
similar to the ghost dance which causes
the Indians to become wildly excited.
Indian Agent Woodson finally oorraled
the Colorado Indians and sent them home.

NO.

W.

J. Hlaikihtek.

W. 11. Kfkk.
J. O. Amuk.
V. A. Makstas.
J. S. Gaboia.
J. 8. Blea.

Oct. Abohuleta.

4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO,

Jameson Trial.
London, Jnly 27. The trial of Dr.
Jameson and his associates in the Transvaal raid is concluded. It is expected
that the oase will go to the jnry this afternoon.
Later. Contrary to expectation the
case was adjonrned at the close of Sir
Richard Webster's reply for the government.

THE GROCER
AND FEED MERCHANTS.

Neeretary Hoke Mmllh.
Washington July 27. It is current
reportod in official circles that the president has Hoke Smith's resignation in his
hands. Whether be will accept it is a
purely speculative proposition bnt in any
event Secretary Smith will give his most
active aid in support of the election- - of

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
Received Every Day.

Bryan and Sewai.

A UrnKgixt Stabbed.
Cairo, 111., July 27. I. N. Coffee, president of the state board of pharmacy,
was stabbed with a dagger and killed by
Dr. Cnbtree in front of the latter's drng
store. Both were prominent druggists.

POST OFFICE
HANTA FK, X.

3, 1896.

Mails arrive and depart from this office as
follows:

-

I

Orated Pineapple, 21b cans
Anderson's Jams, per can
Full Cream Cheese, per lb
Condensed Cream, 3 cans

15c
25c

--

Fresh Butter, Eges and
Poultry at all Times.

II.

Arrival and Departure of Mails.
In effect May.

15c
25c

Sliced Pineapple, 21b cans

Mails Arrive.

& S. F. from all directions
a.m.
From Denver and all points South of Denver, via D. 4 K. U, at 3 M p. m.

25c
Six Bars First-Grad- e
Laundry Soap
15c
Pickles (six varieties) per bottle
20c
Sauer Kraut, per can
Van Camp's Pork and Beans with Tomato
15c, 20c and 25c
Sauce, per can
Butter-mil- k
15c
Soap, per box 3c to 15c
Flower Pots, each

Mails over A T.

at

12:45

Mails Depart.

For all directions over A.. T. & S. F. mall
closes at 8: 30 p. m.
For points on i. a it. u. roaa at n :v a m.
OFFICE HOURS, 8:00 a. m. to tt:00 p. in.
General delivery open Sundays from 9 :00
a. m. to 10 :00 a. m.
T. P. UAHtiK, Postmaster.

HENRY
SOLI

AOXNT

TELEPHONE

4

FOB

KlSntlOP HIHRKAL

WATER

from one bottle to a
Mail orders promptly

The trade supplied

oarload.

made.

KRICK.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
Al.fc

Try our Bread, Pies and Cakes.
They are as good as home

filled

GUADALUPE 8T. - - - SANTA

Academy
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

Fl

The Management

world-fame-

-

The best plaoe to board in the city is at
meals a speoialty.
the
Bon-To-

LKN MOUNTAIN HOIIMK

IS NOW IN TBI BANDS Of

V. S. SHELBY.
No expense' will be spared to make
it a first olass house in a'' its fee

tares.

Patronage

olleltetl.

E. ANDREWS

WriM

Now open and ready to receive guests.
This commodious hotel is situated twenty
Ground Oatt, Peas, Wheat, Corn
miles north ol Qlorieta on the Peooa
river and can boast of the finest mounand Chicken Feed a Specialty
tain scenery and trout fishing for the
BEST
WINTER
APPLES $3.00 OWT.
amusement of its guest In the Rookies

For rates or information of any kind
DR. WM. SPARKS, Prop,
address
Olorlets, N. M.

THE 8ISTEB0
- OF
- LORETIO,

DIALS! IK

teaser Hide

Boa Uaapar Ave

'HOISTS 74.

SA.2STTJL

TB,

MBXIOO.

j

and tuition, per month, Talttoa of day scholar
to SO per month, according-Mv.Mj
to
Mode, Instrumental mid
vocal, palatine In oil and water eotoro, oa efcina, etc., form rMrr
. For prospectus or further
rafsmattoa, apply to

I Board

mk

Ilotber Francisca Lamy, Superior.

The Daily New Mexican
BY

THE

NEW MEXICAN

MFEutcretl as Second-Clas&unta Fe Voat Uttice.

s

THE

NATIONAL

BANKS

MUST

they have done and what

CO.

are

they
doing
To the Editor of the Sew Mexican.
They can not get my vote for auy further
Silver City, N. M., July 25. Three years continuance
of their existence as banks
ago I wrote an artiole published in the of issue."
PRINTING CO.
Las Vegas Optic, under the above heading
Mr. Editor, not the least of the issues
over my signature, in whioh I took the of
the pending compaign is, whether the
matter at tbe ground that the national
banks as
shall
the

fi&TEd OF BUB80BIPTIONB.

Putty, per week, bv carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per moutli. by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

25
00
00
2 50
& 00
10 00

$

1
1

.
IS
1 00
2 00

'.

e
nAIl contracts and bills for advertising:
monthly.
Intended for pubhea-Mm- i
All communications
must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should
to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
pay-nl-

bead-dresse- d

uiuess should he addressed
New Mrxioan Printing: Co.,
Santa Fe, Now Mexico.

IThe Nrw Mkxican
paper in New Mexico.

banks of issue were abusing the power
granted them by the government; were
assuming control of the nnanoial policy
of the government
regardless of the disastrous effeot upon the industries of the
people and that their greed had brought
on the panic of 1893 to force the
repeal
of the Sherman law. The
paper publishing that article apologized for doing so, a
few days after, and defended the banks.
No other paper in the
territory attempted
to defend my position and I stood
alone at least, so far as public
utterance was concerned npon this subject. There is, therefore, nothine in the
national Democratic platform which
gives me greater pleasure than the fol
lowing:
prao-tioall- y

is the oldest newsNATIONAL BANKS.
It is sent to every
i'ostotfice in the Territory and has a lurire
alone has power to coin
Congress
intellithe
and growing circulation among
money, and President Jaokson deolared
gent aud progressive people of the
that this DOWer Cnnld nut ha .lulu.rutn, tn

corporations or individuals. We, there
tore, aemand that the power to issue
notes to circulate as money he taken from
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion,
the
national lmnV nnil thnt. all nana..
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
e
Heading Local Preferred position
money shall be issued directly by the
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single treasury aepanment, be redeemable lu
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an coin and receivable for all- debts,. nnhlio
inch, single column, in either English or auu private.
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
To sustain my position I know of nothbe inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter, ing more available than quotations from
Prices vary according
run, position, number of the speech of Senator Teller, of
leugth of time
Colorado,
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper lu which an delivered in the United States senate, on
ad. appears will be sent free.
the 30th day of August, 1893, in whioh he
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for leas
said: "I am opposed to the extension or
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every oontinnanoe of the national
banking sysother dav" advertisements.
tem as banks of issno. The oontrol of
the paper money of the country should
MONDAY. JULY 27.
not be lodged with any corporation.
I
am opposed to g'ving to individuals or
corporations the right to oontraot the
DEMOCRATIC
currency at one time and expand it at
another, just as the speculative spirit of
Wall street may demand. I believe it to
be the prerogative of the government of
the United States, as it is of every other
government, to issue its own ourrency."
That in taking the power to issue notes
from the banks, Senator Teller was not
in favor of "Bat" money, he said, "I hold
that no paper money ought ever to be is
sued without some provisions for its reFOR PRESIDENT,
demption in the mouey metals of the
world."
WILLIAM
BRYAN,
Another statement of Senator Teller
OF NEBRASKA.
in that speech is worthy of consideration
at this time, when, if the gold standard
forces snail maintain oontrol of the
FOR
country, the means of continuing that
standard will have to be provided, either
AUTIITTR SEWALL,
by retiring the greenbacks or issuing
OF MAINE.
more bonds. "The suggestion has been
made to me, as a friend of silver and repa section of the country that is
resenting
SIXTEEN TO ONE.
particularly interested in providing a way
that silver might be used, that we might
make a great use of silver by retiring the
Slxtoen to one simply means
greenbacks. I have always replied that
the liasis of vuluutioli lixed by
law between gold and silver, sixthe people of the United States would
teen ounces or gruins of silver
never submit to the taking up of the
equaling in value one ounce or
grain of gold.
greenbacks aud their cancellation or de
Previous to lS7;i silver was received by the United States mints
struction. They are to be money of the
and coined on the Hi to 1 basis
and the nation v.us prosperous.
country as long as the Hag floats, and
During that year silver was deeverybody might as well make up his
monetized by a bill which simply
the words "Silver Domind to that fact."
dropped
llar" from the coinage law. It
was some time after the bill was
Senator leller, after oalling attention
signed before it was known that
to the fact that the inorease of popula
it had killed the coinage of silver. President Grant claimed
tion and business needs of the country
that he signed the measure without noticing the omission of the
required an expansion in the currenov of
"Silver Dollar." Afterward Conat least $60,000,000 per annum, declared
gressman Klund introduced a
bill to remonetize silver but it
that the national banks lessened their
was vetoed by President Hayes.
Kiiiully in luiiO theShernuiu act
circulation dnring the eight years, from
directing the government to purchase 4, r(KI,iKJ( ounces per mouth
Ootober 81, 1884, to the same date in
was passed. This act was re18112, by the amount of $213,343,917.
H
pealed in 1X93 and silver again
demonetized.
Previous to this
said, "They sold their bonds at a high
silver was also killed in India.
Now the friends of the white
premium, took dollar for dollar in green
metal simply ask that silver be
backs of their circulation, and deposited
restored to its oldpluce.
in the treasury and gave np their bond
regardless of what effeot it would have
Tub International Association of Ma- upon the business of the
country."
chinists at their last convention deolared
the national banks and leg
Regarding
in favor of the free coinage of gold and
station, Senator Teller said; "I am not
silver at the ratio of 16 to 1. The Amerimoved against the national banks by
can Federation of Labor at its last three
or by passion. I hold that
conventions deoided on the same lines. prejudice
bauks properly oondnoted are helpful
All laboring men are for the Democratic
agencies of oommerce and business.
platform and the nominees thereon. This Whenever banks
confine themselves
is going to be labor's year for getting in
and wholly to a legitimate
exclusively
its work at the ballot box.
banking bnsinesg they are valuable
agents to commerce and trade; but when
Somehow or other things are not run- they
attempt, as they have done on more
ning very smoothly with Col. Hughes' than one occasion, to dictate the policy
Citizen jnst now. Here the Citizen has to be
pursued in pnblio affairs, they have
been yelling itself hoarse trying to
been absolute failures every time."
its readers that "the tariff is the
Senator Teller showed from official
issue," and now comes along the Republiuaia inai ine oanaers oi mew iorK op
can national oommittee, which we quote
the resumption of specie payments,
"has decided, against the wishes of posed
in the spring of 1878, with one voioe
and,
Mark Hanna and Major McKiuley, that
assured the agents of the government
the tariff is not the issue, and that the
that it was "absolutely impossible to re
candidate must put aside his protection
sume on the 1st of Jannary, 1879." He
speeches to make room for sonnd money further said: "When
we, as before stated
arguments,"
attempted to fond the bonds of the Unit
ed States at a lower rate of interest th
THE SITUATION
ALL RIGHT.
banks were opposed to it. I have not
By the aotion of the National Silver any question that the furore that has
party and the Populist at St. Louis Bry- been created, by whioh the public has
an's election as president. of the nation is been disturbed, million of money de
now assured beyond doubt. We may add strnyed, and men sent to untimely graves
that, despite all the complications now by the improper interference of the
surrounding the
Sewall, banks with legislative matters, in an at
the Democratic nominee, will be the next tempt to pinch the people of the west
and ooerce aud foroe them to Bocept
If Tom Watson, of Georgia, should their views npon monetary affairs, was
shortly find out where he is "af'and with' brought about by the banker to forward
draw from the Populist ticket more than their own ends. A set of men more in
a possibility, we are persuaded in order oapable of giving instruction as to na
to make certain Sewall' election and "the tional finance than the banker of this
triumph of a pnnoiple for the good of oonutry have never lived. They under
humanity," all will be well, and the situa- stand the rate of exohange and diaoount;
tion will be thoroughly
simplified. they know how to collect interest; bnt as
Should he fail to do this then the election to monetary science, there is not one in
of
will probably be thrown 100 of them who has ever given it thought
or attention."
into tbe senate.
What does that meaof It certainly
In the following vigorous language
does not mean, as Ignatius Donnellv Senator Teller voiced the sentiment of a
says, "that the Populists hold the balance vast majority, a I believe, of the Ameri
of power there and will oompel the elec- can people: "I shall not by
my vote
tion of Watson," but it does mean that here put any more power into the hands
the free coinage Demooratio senator. of the banks of this oountry. I shall not
with the aid of Senators Teller, Dnbois, any longer enable them to paralyze the
Pettigrew, Jones Stewart, Cannon, Man- industries and enterprises of tbe oountry
tle, Allen, Kyle and, perhaps Carter, a they are doing
to shut np the
would provide a safe majority for Sewall. mills, to close the mines, aud to send ont
Under tbe biroumstances, therefore, we into the world homeless, without oppormay regard the situation a in every way tunity to earn their bread, men who were
most hopeful for Democraoy and free only a short time ago earning good wages
at profitable employment. That is what'
ooinage.

AlvertiNiiiff KateH.

Tweu-y-tiv-

TICKET

banks or the
people
govern
banks govern the people, and there is
occasion for rejoicing that there has
arisen a champion of the people, as the
standard bearer of the new Democraoy,
who deolares that "rights of free men are
not considered at bankers'
banquets," and
who can be depended upon to
carry out
to the letter the demands of the platform
that the power of bankers in the government shall not be extended.
When the government shall be restored
to the people, through the election of
Bryan and Sewall, and a secretary of the
treasury installed who will oompel the
money changers to aooept standard silver
dollars an money of redemption, instead
of paying out gold coin for
export, there
will be no further
necessity for the issuance of bonds to perpetuate the national
banking system and their existence as
banks of issue oan be profitably terminated when their charters expire.
The bankers claim that thegovernment
should go out of the banking business,
but I believe that the people will decide
that the banks shall go out of the governD. P. Cabb.
ing business.

ECZEMA

men, but was not benefited. When
all things had
A failed I de- termined to I. If 1 1
try S.S.S.
in
.and
four
months was
cured.
The terribh eczema
entirely
was gone, not a sign of it left. Mv
health
built
general
up, and I have
never nad any return ot the disease.

Pit Tl
Ulll

nave oicen
irecommend

CHILDHOOD:

ed S.S.S. and
have never
yet known a failure to ram
W. IRWIN, Irwin, Pa.
jNever iaus to cure,
even when all other
remedies have. Our
. treatise on blood and
I skin diseases mailed
free to any address.
SWlt--

Requests for back numbers of the Nsw
Mexican, must state date wauted, or they
will receive no attention

SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga,

i

PFEH8 nneqn.led advantage to la faratw, frail grower, llv (took
rater, talrynian, beekeeper, and to the
generally.
Th soil of the Psoo Valley is of high average fertility, and nndar irrigation nrodma. hnnntifnl
f
most of the grass, grain, vegetable, berries and fruit, of
tropical lone. In oh fruit a th peaoh, pear, plnm, grape, prune, aprioot,notarin, cherry, quince, eto.,
the Valley will dispnt for th
with California; while eompetent authority pronounces it
npper portion in particular the finest apple country in th world.
Enormous yields of snoh forage erops a alfalfa, sorghum aud
ora amak th feeding of eattle
and sheep and th raiting and fattening of hogs a very profitableEgyptiaa
oosipatioB.
Th cultivation of Mnaigr
a tanning material of
Talue is becoming aa raaortant industry in
the Pecos Valley, a hamo mark! having been .Cordedgreat
for all that oan b rai.4, at a prio yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of th Pmm TalUy ha n sap.rior la th United
healthful and
Stat, being
health restoring.
, prominently
Lands with perpetaal water-rigfor
at
al
an
low prieaa aad on easy
Th water supply of
the Peoos Valley has no
.qui in all the arid region for eonitaney aad reliability; and tLis with the superb
climate, productive (oil and th facilities afforded by the railway whioh extend through th Valley's
entire length, will cause thsae lands to enjoy a oonatant, and at times rapid, inoreas in vain.
The recent completion of th Peoos Valley fiailway to Roawell will cause th mora
rapid ettlement
and development of th npper portions of the Valley, including th rich Felia teotion. The
company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Boswell, and ha3 now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, aa well a farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crop. In the vioinity of Boswell several piece of land have been divided into five and
ton acres traots, suitable for orohards and trnok farms in oonneotion with
homes. Certaiu of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be oultivated and oared(abarban
for by the oompany for three
at
the
whioh
end
of
will
years
be handed over to the pnrohaser. Write for pamphlet fully
period they
describing the terms and conditions on whioh th
several olassts of tract are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TBI PaVOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

POST OFFICE
MAHITA I'K, K. M.

and Departure of Mails.

Arrival

In effect

May. 3, 189ft.

Mails arrive and depart from this office as
follows :

Mails Arrive.
Mails over A., T. & S. V. from all directions
at 12 'Mt a. m.
From Denver and all points South of Denver, via I). & U. U, at 3:30 p. m.

Met

Agent

Will tell you that when you are going east
t here is no road better adapted to your wants

than the

.

FE0FES3I0KAL CARDS.
DR. T. E. MURRELL.
Practioo limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, throat and nose. Office with Dr.
Crosson, Palace avenue. Office hours:
10 to 12 a. m.

The Short Line

J. B. BRADS,
Dentist. Rooms in Rahn Blook, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

To all Points

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

North, East,
!

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourts.

We make them In all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.

We rule them to order

Rtanop.

Will

Mails

South and
West.

-

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
veatibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.

Sole

Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

)jRSflBi

Free reclining chn'&s.
on all trains. Kxooi
lent meal stations.
(Dining' cars for those
who prefer them )
Elecant druwlnir room
oars: Sleeping cars of the latest ries&n. For
full information apply to your ticket agent,
or
ai. mam rHON, Agent.
jt1035
17th Street, Denver.
C S.Crane, G. P. A.
J. Kambjcy, Jh., Geii'l Mgr.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

aid Improvement

Tbe Pecos Irrigation

.

WABASH

J.

,.,.

trm.

T. P. UAH1.K. roHtmiiHter.
four Local

...

.

WEW WiEXIC'

Notice

spent a tortune

1

of

Notice la hereby pivnn thnt orders eiven
the Nbwi Mexican
by- employes
Printing
upon
I.
i
i
i..
j
jii .....
iiuc ue noiioreo
vo., win
unless
endorsed by the business manager.jjiwiuusij'

Mails Depart.

trying to cure me

PECOS VALLEY

e

For nil directions over A., T. & S. F. mail
closes at 8: 30 p. in.
For points on 1). & R. G. rond nt 11 :15 a m.
OKP1CK HOURS, ti:lK)a. m.to 6:00 p.m.
General delivery open Sundays from 9:00
a m. to 10:00 a. m.

hood until I was '
grown my family;

The

for return passage tweuty days from date
Call on agents for particulars.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
Chicago, 111.
It would be hard to convince a man
suffering from bilious colic that his agony
is due to a microbe with an unpronouno-ablname. DeWitt's Colic aud Cholera
Core will convince him of its power to
afford instant relief. It kills pain. New
ton's drug store.
of sale.

From early child

this disease. I visited Hot Sonne's
ana was treated oy trie Dest medical

of

Halt Luke City, I (ah.
On aocouut of the annual convention
International Association of Fire Engineers, the Santa Fe ronte will place on
sale tickets to Salt Lake and return at
one standard fare (f 31.15) for the round
trip. Dates of sale August 8 and 9, good

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, ST. M.

E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and counselor at law. P. O. Box
Santa Fe, ri. M., praotioes in aa
preme ana ail uistnot oourts of New Mex

too.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hi care.
Praotioe in all the court in the territory
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri
tonal oourts. Commissioner oonrt of
claims. Collections and title searohing.
umoe wun is. A.r iaKe, tipiegelberg blook

aania

r e.

COAL

cV TRANSFER,

LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and
Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW

fc

DAVIS, Props.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

KOTTrwiKn Nt'HOHKH. Prextdent.
Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

e

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,

JOB WORK

aaawaas

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL BLAISnKS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank; including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW UEXICAN PRINTING COUPANY.

suKnraoTvaaas of

SODA MINERAL & CARBONATED VATERS.
IKffectlve April

1,

1396.1

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palaoe Avenue,
KAMI BOUND

300K "WdRK

Mmm

Santa Fe Lager Boer.

Time Table No. 39.

Of all kinds done with neatness and des

am

-

- Santa Fe N.M.

WBST BOUND
No. 425.

o.m.

MILKS

ll:am
J!f"Pni

Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
8:15 Dm
Lv.Kspanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20pm
L.V.E.mDlK10.L.V...
..i3iajpni
Lv . Karronca. Lv . . 66 . . 11 :20 a m
? :25 p m
4:59 pm....Lv. Tree Piedras.Lv 97.. 9:47am
6 :4f p m
Lv. Antonlto. Lv...ll . . 8 :00am
8:15 D m
Lv. Alxmnn f.v . 1RO
AUm
11 :60 p m
Lv . Salida . Lv.. . . 246 . . 8:10 am
2:16 a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311. .12:26 a m
8 :40 a m
Lv . Pueblo. Lv. . . 848 . . 11: 2B p m
5:10am
Lv.Colo Spg.Lv.S87.. 9:54 pm
8:00 am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 468., 7:00pm

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Hake Direct Connections With
T3. Ac 3B. Q-- . TRA.I2STS
.Both Ways.

Connections with main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Darango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
oan JjMb valley.
At Haiida with main line for all Doints
-east ana west, inoinuing Lieaaville.
At Florence with F. 4 C. C. R. R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springe and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Throngh passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved bertha in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address th
undersigned.
T. i. BILK, General Agent,
Beat at
Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A
Denver, Colo.

QQ

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

.

.Oyerland Stage and Express Gompany:- -

U. S. Mail.
Herviee-ttii-

ek

la

BELLE AND ANTON
between
HTAGB
ITO, CONNECTING WITH T
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

BUN DaILY

Tlaae.

Arrive at La Belle Dally 7 p. aa

Notice for Publication.

OF HAY.

SHE WAS IN ERROR.
(Small Holding Claim No. 458.)
N.
)
M.,
Santa
Land
Office
Fe,
at
How They Drove a Good Tenant Out of a
Smut oil Harry's Face W
June 30, 1896. ) The Little
Chicago Building.
Something Else, It Transpired.
iB
Notice hereby given that the
Aftor looking over the various advertise
The accident happened in Georgetown
claimant has filed notice of his
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When on thorn I do
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comic singer, will now lot 1, seotions 17, 20, 29,
Truth.
a locality where the miasma taint exists.
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his latest Buocess, entitled 'He Has lot
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There is no certain immunity from dis- render
health with DeWitt's Sarsaparilla. NewWhiskors Made of Hay.' "
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He names the following witnesses to ton's drug store.
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be secured by the use of the average Larkin.
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But where
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stage:
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First Beggar Tell ye wot, Petey, I'm
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Jose Antonio Komero, Antonio Armijo,
Aldworth, their plaoe near Haslemere.
Larkin was something of an Irishman Miguel Aranaga, Andres Domingnez, of
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Last Bummer one of our grand children himself, and this style of entertainment Santa Fe, N. M.
claimant has filed notice of his
First Beggar Dey're makln one leggld
James a. Walked, Register.
intention to make final proof in support
was siok with a severe bowel trouble. went against tho grain. He was mad,
disvexed and puzzled. Not only was he
of his olaim, and that said proof will be men ser cominun dat me olo stump ain't
Our doctor's remedies had failed, then we tracted from
his work and postered by
Dotrolt News.
made before the register or reoeiver, at wuth two drinks er day
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"Why does a woman always want anspeedy relief. We regard it aB the best song story
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prove
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"Oh, she is afraid she won't be able to
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"Mavbe I won't see the agent of this
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preoeding
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the best medicine ever pat on the market building down
his pen and pacing excit
throwing
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., ) of Agua Fria, N. M.; Encarnaoion Barela,
A Political Definition.
for dysentery, summer complaint, colic edly up and down the room.
June 26, 1896. J Atanasio Romero, of Santa Fe, N. M.
do they mean by saying that a
"What
and cholera infantum in children. It
Another announcement was being
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given that the following-candidate is in tho hands of bis friends!"'
never fails to give prompt relief when made, "Mr. Bobby Allen, the well known namedNotioe is hereby
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time
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plain success, entitled 'Ho Has Whiskers Made his intention to make final proof in supTruth.
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port of his olaim, and that said proof will cures Eruptions, Eczema, Scrofula and
printed directions are followed. Many of Hay.' "
This was the last itraw. Larkin bolted be made before the register or reoeiver, all diseases arising from impure blood.
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mothers have expressed their sincere
into tho hallway and pounded against the at Santa Fe, N. M., on August 10, 1896,
gratitude for the cares it has effected door of the
M
N.
,
for
viz: Simon Tigil, of Santa Fe,
lirst room across the hallway,
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"What's the
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next preoeding the survey of the town- named olaimant has filed notioe of his innnder him before the Russian batteries
"Sh! Shi"
and showed great heroism, for which the
Larkin pushed his way into the room
ship, viz: Juan Moya, Benito Borrego, tention to make final proof is support of
Viotoria Cross was given him.
There was the singer, a small, baldheaded Franoisoo Gonzales y Chavez, Rafael his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register of receiver, at
man, standing in front of a big phonograph Trujillo, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register.
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 19, 1896, viz:
Eli Hill. Lumber City. Pa., writes: "I funnel, into which he was shouting his
have been suffering from piles for twenty-fiv- lines. There were phonographs on tables
Guadalupe Maes, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
the traot in seotions 16, 21 and 28, tp. 17
years an thought my case inourable all around the room. Larkin understood
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to me as a pile onre, so I bought fering a word of explanation. He went to
(Small Holding Claim No. 525.)
Land Of iioe at Santa Fb, N. M., )
a box and it performed permanent care.!' bis room and put on his overcoat. As he
prove his actual, continuous, adverse
June 21, 1896.
This is only one of thousands of similar came into the hallway the "latest success
possession of the tract for twenty years
Notioe is hereby given that the follow- next preoeding the survey of the township
oases. Eczema, sores and skin diseases was once more being announoed. The
RoDick You would marry the biggest
yield quickly when it is used. Newton's agent of the building said the phonograph ing named olaimant has filed notioe of his viz: Andres Domingnez, Jose Antonio
intention to make final proof in support mero. Antonio Armijo and Anastaoio fool iu the world if he asked you, wouldn't
people had n lease.
drug store.
will
be Sandobal, all of Santa Fe, N. If.
"Woll,"said Larkin, "I wouldn't stay of his olaim, and that said proof
your
receiver at
Jambs H. Walkeb, register.
Maud Oh, Dick, this is so sudden.
Mr. Berbohm Tree, who is playing in that room all day for 150. I'll move made before the register and7,
viz:
M
1896,
Reoord.
Banta Fe, N. , on August
New York World.
.
"Henry IV." in London, has secured a real again. "Chicago
N.
for
the
the
line
word
M.,
the
Nioolas
Pass
along
Pino, of Turquesa,
good
Welsh girl, Marion Evans, to play the
16
r,
an
oured
without
oan
n.,
in
lot
section
Piles
be
28, township
autokly
625,
part of Lady Mortimer. The song whioh
U.A. R. National Rncnmpnient.
Be.'-"',operation' by simply applying DeWitt's
she sings is to a genuine Welsh tune and
witnessss to Witoh Hazel Salve, isewtun sdrog store,
the
names
For the above oooasion the Sauta Fe
He
following
the words are in that same rare tongue,
route will claoe on sale tickets to St
Drove his aotual. oontinnons adverse pos
Notice to Teachers.
H. Brown of Banta Oruz, Cal., saw
rate of 138.15 for
the traot for twenty years next theJohn Amerioan
In San Fran Paul and return at a
raised
first
Notice is hereby given that the oounty session of the
flag
the round trio, dates of sale August
survey of the township, oisco. It was floated in May, 1816,
"Wake up Jaoob, day is breaking!" so board of teaohers' examiners of the preoeding.
by
Jose Padllls,
and 81. Good for return passage until
said DeWitt's Little Early Risen to the oounty of Bauta Fe will meet at the court tib: Nszsrio Gonzales,
of Captain Watson and some other officers September 15. If tiokets are deposited
man who had taken them to rouse his house in the oity of Santa Fe on July 80 Jesus Montoya, Franoisoo Romero, all
of
Portsmouth.
States
the
warsmp
United
with joint agent at St. Paul on or before
Turquesa, N. M.
and 81 and August 1, opening at 9 a.
Rlnggish liver.
B. Walkeb, Register.
J
amis
do
a
to
little
September 15, they will be extended to
in
We
anxious
are
good
1
eaoh
m.
the
and dosing at p.
day, for
this world and oan think of no pleasanter September 80, 1896. For full partioulars
Hundreds of people visit the Hermitage purpose of examining applicants for
Fe route.
Persons who have a ooughiug spell of better way to do it than by recom- oall on agents of the Santa
Andrew Jaokson's old Tennessee home, teaohers oertinoates
H. 8. Luiz, Agent,
a tiokling sen mending One Minute Cough Cure as a
of
aeoount
on
everv
Oosmi
'"
night,
HlBBEHA,
and
the
income
from
derived
every month,
Santa Fe, N. M
sation in the throat, may overoome it at preventive of pneumonia, consumption
Maud L. Hum,
the admission fee of 10 oents is
very
onoe by a dose of One Minute Cough Cure, and other serious lung troubles that fol- Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
I. H. Cbist,
neat source of revenue to the association
low negleoted oolds. Newton's drng store.
Newton's drug store.
Chicago, III.
Board of Examiners,
that keeps the house In repair.
WHISKERS
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

well-nig-

hay-y-hay-y--

mid-Wale-

I

d

Boni-faoi-

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000

hies

of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LABGE PASTUBES FOB LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

sty-al-

smi-al-

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp m Colorado, bat
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Begulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

d

d

Mool-oah-

d

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
Notice for Publication.
Small holding olaim No. 627.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
July 10, 1896. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow- named olaimant baa tiled notice of his intention to make final proof in Bnpport of
his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 21, 1896, viz:
Amado L. Baoa, Santa Fe, N. M., for the
tract id seotions i and S, tp. 15 n., r. 8 e.,
and iu seotions 32 and 33, tp. 1G n,, r. 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his aotual, continuous, adverse possession of the traots for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Nazario Gonzales, Franoisoo Romero,
Franoisoo Bastamante,Bonifaoio Narbaez,
of Turquesa, N. M.

CATARRH
is a

LOCAL DISEASE
and is the result of colds and
sudden climatic changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
diremedy which is applied Be-int;
rectly into the nostrils.
quickly absorbed it gives
relief at once,

Ely's Cream Balm
is acknowledged to be the most thorough cure for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the naBal passages,
allays pain snd inflammation, heals the sores, protects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
of taste snd smell. Price 60c. at Druggists or by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren StreU, New York.

Notice for Publication.
(Small Holding Claim Mo. 912.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, M. M.,

JAMES O.. WALKZS,

Kegister.

June 30,
Notice is hereby given that the

.

)

1890. )
following--

olaimant has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or reoeiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 13, 1896, viz:
Ramon Garcia, of Santa Fe, N. M., for the
traot in sections 17, 20, 29, 28, 32 and 33,
tp 17 n, r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
posprove his actual, continuous, adverse next
session of the tract for twenty years
preoeding the survey of the township, viz:
Jose Antonio Romero, Antonio Armijo,
Andres Dominguez, Miguel Aranaga, of

named

Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,
surance, Companies,
ness

etc Men,

In-

Real Estate, Busi-

Particular

attention

Min-.n- g
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol
Properties. We make a specialty of

!

LOW PRICES,
SHORT NOTICE,

FINE WORK.

reoom-mende-

PROMPT

EXECUTION.

11

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description ami
small Jobs promptly executed with care

and dispatch. Estimates given.
Ruled to order. We use the

Work

Sauta

Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register.

Notice for Publication.

Small Holding Claim No. 417,
Laud Office at Sauta Fe, N. SI..
J my 14, IMS). )
Notice is hereby given that the follom-hiEnamed claimant has Hied notice of her ofintenher
tion to make final proof in support
claim, and that said proof will be made be- .
Santa
at
or
receiver,
le,
the
fore
resistor
M on August 2fi. 18H6. viz : Manuela liael de
Komero. widow of Jose Manuel Komero. for
1
lots ond 2. sec. St, tp. 1J n., r. 9 e., ami lot 8,
sec. 88, tp. 17 n., r. 9 e and sect ion 4, tp. US n
r. 9 e.
She names the following witnesses to prove
her actual, continuous, adverse possession of
the tracts for twenty years next preceding
the survey of the tow nship, viz: Joa Antonio Komeru, Antonio Armijo, Anastacio
Sandoval, Antonio Harela, of Santo Fe. N, M.
J am ks H. Wai.kek, Register.

You pay for
what you order
on Burlington Route dining
cars.
The man with a $2 appctlto
pays $2 to satisfy it.

-

FINEST

STANDARD PAPERS

THE NEW MEXICAN

ifiiiiiiiaim

The man who wants a cup
of coffee, on omelet and couple of slices of toast pays for
that and that only.
The
is the only right way
to ruii a dining cur. it is in
rmorntinn all over the Bur
Denver to
lington system
Omaha, Denver to Chicago,
Kansas
to
Denver
City, Denver toSt, Louis.

G. W. Vaixkby, General Agent, Denver.

$85

$85

LAND COURT APPEALS.

Smith until August 27, in order to give
Awarded
the distnot attorney an opportunity to
Honors
World' Fair.
Highest
dethe
neiiiy-incase. Meanwhile the
appeals from the V. S, investigate
l.aiiu court Net ror Hearing at Ocfendant is at liberty on a $5,000 bond.
tober Term of Mupreme Court,
Mr. T. F. Abbott, of Bland, than whom
Kut SI out of Them Will Sot
no miner in the Coohiti district has perMe Readied Tll May.
sonally done more real, hard development
work in the distriot during the past three
Hon. Matt G. Reynolds,
attorney for years, is in the
city buying supplies for
the Umted States oourt of private land
continued work on the Little Mollie mine,
has
been formally notified by the
claims,
which promising property he is
attornefeneral that he will be expected upon
now running a cross-ou- t
tunnel to tap the
to take, charge of the cases appealed from
main. vein many feet below the bottom of
the land court to the United States en
the shaft.
preme court as follows:
Capt. Marion Balae, proprietor of the
celebrated Mary group of mines, arrived
on the stage this morning. Capt, Balue
Name of
Name of Claimant.
Grant,
owns some of the best property in this
MOST PERFECT MADE.
district, and we are told he will resume
401
Anindo Chaves et al Cnuon de San work on the 1st of August.
corKelly
n
pure
urape i.ream oi I artat r"owder. Tree
v United Stutna
Diogo
respondence of the Socorro Chieftain. (Tom Ammonia, Alum orany other adulterant
Pueblo of Zia, Santa Ojo
del Kspiri-tAiia aim Jemez
Santo
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Capt. Balue, as president and promoter
42
of the Mary Mining t Smelter company,
Manuel Crespinet al San Antonito
V Ullitfttl Stiitn.
4:1
will also begin active operations on the
Leandro Sandoval et Galvan
v united States
ni
new
smelter at Cerrillos on the Douglas, Denver; H, L. Piokett, Salt
45
United States v Coe Alerodoncs
Lake City; Q. MoArthur, New York) N. B.
US
same day.
United States v Go- Jacona
mez et nl
leld, A. B. Reading, Albuquerque; W. S.
no!
Clerk
A.
Hill
P.
and
and
County
wife,
UniteilStatesv Frank Polvareda
Williams,
et al
3ooorro; Pedro Perea, Ber
the latter's mother, Mrs. Lucero, returned
132
United States v Ani- - Piedra Lum- Frank Lee, Louisville; S. M. Ash- nalillo;
a
two
from
ceto aiartinez et al
weeks'
Saturday
night
bre
sojourn
IS
United States v Dona Elena doGalle- - at
the Sulphur hot springs. All were enfelter, Colorado Springs; Dan Tarleton,
cinno Gurule et al
gos
1S5
Phoenix.
tinted States v Jesus Agun Salada
greatly benefited by their visit. Mr. Hill
arimjo y Jaramillo
1S1
Ainsa v United States San Jose deSo- - says fully 200 visitors are in camp there
AFTER TWENTY YEARS.
noita
184
Juan Pedro Camou et San Rafael del and marvelous oures have resulted from
al v united States
Valle
the waters. He says also that San1S6
Martin B. Hayes v Antonio Cha using
Yearsomonornbleand Useta Fe business men would reap a rich re- Kiichteen
United States
vez
issi
ful Behavior leenietl a Nunirlcot
Robert Pcrrin v Babocomari
the
ward
a
of
new
and
direot
by
JtoDMon
opening
United Sti.tHu
for I'arilonlng au
Kanclin
1(15
The Kio Arriba Laud Ciiuon de Clio road to these springs up Santa Clara
Alleged to Have lleen
tattle t.'ompatiy v ma
Committed In 17(1.
canon.
united mates
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to in the following
Consuinptioii. Malaria, Bright s Disease of the Kid eys, Syph?
"rAHcctions, Scrofula.. Catarrh, La Gri .ne a
"
mi umr puriicumr auuress
atte-te- d
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MANUFACTURER

GOLD

AND SILVER

OP

FILIGREE JEWELRY

ifi

DEALER IX

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWAEE.
Diamond mountings of all kind and settings made to order
by
first-clas- s
workmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather
belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.

65-to- n

TABLE LUXURIES & BAKERY

--

S- -

o

Town of Atrisco v Town of Atris.
United States and CO
City of Albuquerq'e
United States v Ju- San Miguel del
lian Sniirlrivnl
uailo
Manuel Hurtado et nil Cochiti
v United States. Joel Cochiti
rariter
Wlutuey
United States
United States v Ma Lagunitas
riuno S. Otero
Kloisa L. Hergereet Bartolome Baal v United States
ca
United States v liloisa (Same Case.)
I.. Kergere et al
Franz Honing V El Tajo
United States

These oases have all been set for hear- g at the ensninir October term of the
nited States supreme court, but it is
nderstood that only the first six or eiuht.
on the list will be reaohed in October, as
the supreme court makes it a rule to dispose of 300 oases, exolusive of those sns- oially advanoed on the docket, at each
rm and that number will onlv include

the small numbers in the foregoing list.
uuu, uuuer tnai rule, ail ot the other ap
peals mentioned will unquestionably be
reached and disposed of at the uext May
term. 8o the miners of the Cochiti district oan figure on a final hearing in No.
271, which covers both of t.b.9 Cochiti appeals, in May, and no well informed person doubts that this hearing will result
in the deorees of the land onnrt. heinw
affirmed, whioh would dissipate the only
cloud that now hangs over Coohiti mine
titles and would enable miners at once t
prove up on their claims under th
united states mining laws.

Above Kanied

Tribunal Opened in Manta Fe ThlH
Horning Annual Meeting of
Xevv .llexieo Kar

The New Mexico supreme oonrt met in
regular session at the court honse in this
city at 10 o'olook this morning with
Chief Justice Smith presiding and Asso- oiate Justices Laugblin and HantZ pres- ent. It is understood that Associate Justice Hamilton will arrive from Socorro
and that Assooiate Justioe Collier,
who has been rusticating in the Adiron-daok- s
for a week or so, will reach Santa
Fe on Wednesday.
Alter calling over the docket and hear
ing some minor motions the court ad
mornjourned until 10 o'olook
ing.
The hearing of the appeal in the case
of t ranoisoo Gonzales y Borrego, Antonio
Gonzales y Borrego, Lauriana Alarid and
Patrioio Valenoia, under death sentenoe
for the murder of
Francisco
Chavez on May 29, 1882, oomes up on
30.
July
TOE BAB ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the New Mexico
Bar association took plaoe this morning
jrure rocK. candv svmnt-- naori" jn immediately after the adjonrnmeut of
r iscner's soda
water syrups.
the supreme oonrt, President Catron
presiding. Routine business had atten.
?
i
1J .. .
iiBui. iue score-roolAteiv on. tion. The eleotion of officers for the en
oupieu by Otto Johnson & Co., opposite suing year resulted:
iinii iiHbiuum oanK.
President, N. B. Field, of Albnouerone:

...

vioe.nrei,W.a
l.i AUt.it n
r.

1

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

New Mexican on Friday noted
that the govornor had granted full and
oomplete pardons to Jose A. Ulibarri and
Lonjnio Ulibarri, his son, indicted in
Dona Ana oonnty for the crime of mur
der, in connection with Joseph Campbell,
twenty years ago.
Some questions having arisen as to the
uyuu wiuuu Miese uaruons were
wanted the New Mutton n,,ht. f.ti...
light upon the subject this morning. It
RPPe8rs 'hat a man was murdered at a
in
,
' nuu BUIUDO UHUiU- bell werp nnnnaol nl fko .,-tu.
latter was oonvioted of murder in the
seoond degree and served out bis sen
tence m the penitentiarv. but the nro- ceedings against the Ulibarris do not
appear to have gone further than indictments and with these hanging over their
heads the father and son moved to Huerfano county, Colo., eighteen vears ai?o.
aDd there they have lived honorable and
UBefnl lives ever sinoe, the elder
having
most acceptably served as commissioner
of Huerfano county.
In recognition of the foregoing faots
and the grave doubts
existing as to the
guut ot the Ulibams, a movement was
some time ago started among the best
peo- hio m nueriuuo county, uoio,, to secure
notion on the part of the executive of
new Mexico that would remove the cloud
from their otherwise fair names.
This culminated in strong petitions
m uov. inornton tor the
of the
UlibarriB signed by Fred parlon
Walsen,
treasurer of Colorado; Julius C.
Gunter, late district judge of Trinidad;

"u.

ram.

u

m

formerly occupied by
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S Wedeles, Lower 'Frisco St.
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snreia,
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FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe, New Ilezioo,
Designated Depositary of the United States

R. J. Palen

President

--

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

of

"uuerthe

oi
Harmes, Republican
uuuiuiiHHiooer oi nuermno oonnty; Edward W. Baxter, Geo. P. and
Morgan 8.
Kerns, merchants of Huerfano, and numerous others, representing both
politioal
parties. Upon the receipt of these petitions, the governor wrote District Attorney Young asking if there were any objections to the irrantinir of the
aonKnt' bnt reoeived no reply.
The
iu.uBi.. ueiievmi; mat enrhtssn
years of honorable and peaceful behavior
in Colorado should be a
good and sufficient reason therefore, the governor
granted the pnrdons as already recorded.
:

ainuBB,
"."'"3rd district,
nd district, B. S. Bodey;
A
JJ. r ail; !th distriot, K. E.
Twitchell; 5th
distriot, W. S. Williams. Gen. E. L. Bart-let- t
was unanimously
secretary
and Col. G. W. Knaebel treasurer.
An
adjournment was then taken until 2 p.
in., at whioh time the retiring president
delivered bis annual address.

Store-roo-

n
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flour
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THE SUPREME COURT.
Regular Term of the

Leo. HERSGH.

Notice for Publication.

Notice for Publication.

Small Holding Claim No. 420.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.,

Small Holding Claim No. 1240.
Laud Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,

July 14, 1896,
July 14, 1896. f
Notice is hereby given that the followlntr-name- d
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
claimant has lilml m.ti.r.f Ms t. .,..?..
claimant has filed notice of his intention to make Hnol proof in support of his tion to make final proof In
of his
claim, ami that said proof will be made be- - claim, and that said proof willsupport
he made berore me register or receiver, at Santa Fe, N. fore the register or receiver, at Snnto
N.
Fe,
..
i i
M., on Auirust 25. IHUfi. vi. M
M.. on August 25 1896, viz: Andres
of Santa Fe, N. M for the lot in Doinlmruez,
101
sections 17, 21
sections IB,
J .;, Z ' i ;,V. 'V : "ou-,H- 17
and
17
S.t, tp.
and 28, tp.
i),
.
., r. 9 e., mid lot 8, sec.
n., r. 9 e.
.. 17..
4. tl. IB n !. 0 n an. dm Q'l
n He names the following witnesses to prove
He names the following witnesses to'
his actual, continuous, adverse possession
of
prove
... ,...,,
uuvurse possession ot the tract for twenty years next preceding the
,.u,iimUu.
the tracts for
twenty years next preceding survey of the township, viz: Antonio Ar- " V,"B wwiisnip, viz: jose An miiO. JOHA Alitnnlri KnmoN, A
r
tonio Romero, Eleuterio
doval, Eleuterio Harela, of Santa Fe, N. M.
liiirela, Antonio
Andres Doininguoz, of Santa Fe, N. M.
jambs M. Walkek, Register.
James H. Walkkk, Register.

me bike tax oolleotor in at large, oall
ing on oyolers to put np $1 each.
I ne territorial board of
equalization
will meet in Santa Fe on August 3.
.
.
Th.
"Cathode Rays" 5c cigar,
"", viutn uouoerii Drought out 8 gay latest
invention at Scheurich's.
crowd at twilieht last fivellina.
Vnrv
.
n- w.j
many strange faoes were to be seen.
PEKS0NAL.
ine city council will meet in speoial
session this evening at 7:30 o'olook for
Kottce for Publication.
the purpose of considering the Water
Judge H. L. Waldo will arrive from
Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 422.
street sewer controversy.
Denver
Small Holding Claim No. 442.
Arrivals at the Money Home.
Land OHico at Santa Fe, N. M., )
v
Land Offioe at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Hou. Hernando Do Soto Money, who
Messrs. Field, Childers and Clanoy oame
July 14, 189?. (
isiiing attorneys who ought to know
1HSU.
Notice Is herehv xtIvati that, iha ru...:.
)
duly 14,
has ably represented a Mississippi dissay that the sale of the Atlantic & PaciQo in from Albuquerque last night.
Notice is hereby given that the following-namenanieil clnlmnut iin. H1a.1
I.:..
claimant has filed notice of her inteu-- t tlon to make tiiml
railroad will take place some time in Sep.
in support of his
C. B. Reynolds, of Raymond, Neb., is triot in the lower house of oongress for
on to make final proof in support of her claim, and that said proof
will
be
made he- -'
proof
lemDer.
in the oity on a sheep buying expedition. fourteen years, and, at the end of the claim, and that said proof will be made be- lore the reirlatnr ni rmolva.
ntvn.,... r...
fore
the
viz:'
or
6.
N.
at
Santa
register
Otero
Ke,
Carr'illo;
receiver,
2iv
Mf,,uon1A,lF,,si
u. a. weather bureau forecast for New
Messrs. Pedro Perea and W. S.Williams present congress, will retire from pub-li- o
'of ABurt 26,M.1MB, vizi CosmaRaely
Fe, N. M., for lot 1, section 28, lot 2,
;l"
17
life
San
Morn,
M..
for
to
one
when
he
of
one
Fe,
Mexico: Fair
and
the
lot
wi'l
year,
heirs
and
17
were
1
of
sections
and Tuesday
passengers from the south last
de la Paz Rael, for lots 1, Z and 3, in sec a), iv, 28
33, tp. 17 n., r 9 e.
oenator ueorge in the United States sen- Jose
.
m
33. tp. 17 ii r. 9 e., and lot 4, sec. 4,
He
names
tion
the
16
witnesses
following
to
ji.ki'hj- wncmer xuesaay morning in night.
tp.
prove
ate for a full term of six years, arrived in II,, r. 9 e and sec. 3:1, tn 17 n.. r. 9 e.
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Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Pflseengers for Ojn Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:40 a. m.
snd reach Ojn.Caliente at 0 p. m. the same
day. Fare for the
mnnd trip from Hnnta Fe to Ojo Caliente. $7.
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COLD'S GENERAL STORE,

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.
TELEPHONE
fm.v.v.
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Fancy Goods
and Notions!
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